Abstract. This paper studies hysteretic effect of machine-tool guideway system with clearance, establishes the nonlinear dynamics model of guideway system with symmetric clearance, and obtains the equivalent damping and equivalent stiffness coefficients using asymptotic method. With the use of time-domain graph, frequency-domain graph, phase trajectory figure, Poincare section figure, bifurcation diagram, and lyapunov exponent figure, the dynamics response of damping and external vibration frequency effect on system is studied. The result shows that the period, double-period and chaos movement will occur when the system parameters change in certain range.
Introduction
Machine-tools are composed of many parts according to certain requirements. We usually call the contact region joint where some parts contact mutually and load transferred each other. While in the modern machine structural design process, the guideway system is the common joint type. Under the effect of dynamics loads, the guideway joint always shows both flexibility and damping characteristics. And, due to the existence of clearance, hysteretic curve will be formed during the vibration [1] . Hysteretic system is a kind of typical dissipative system which posses the bifurcation and singularity characteristics. With the change of related parameters, system will appear extremely complex nonlinear vibration. It seriously affects the machining accuracy of machine-tool.
According to the engineering application, hysteretic system can be divided into two categories: piecewise linear hysteretic model and curve hysteretic model. Caughy firstly put forward a kind of double linear piecewise linear hysteretic model in 1960. This model has symmetric property, and the force-deformation curve is composed of several different lines. Thereafter based on this theory, Neilsen and Clough propose a variety of degenerated double-line and linear hysteretic model. Then Bouc puts forward a smooth curve hysteretic model, which is controlled by differential equation. Until now, this model is still widely used [2, 3] . Later, Wen ect improve this model and prove a series of different hysteretic curves [4] . Due to the existence of clearance between guideway and guideblock, machine-tool guideway system is a typical double-linear piecewise linear hysteretic model. This paper firstly presents the dynamics model and creates the nonlinear vibration equation of machine-tool guideway system. Thereafter we compute the equivalent damping and equivalent stiffness coefficients using asymptotic method. These works provides theoretical basis for the next research. Finally, with the use of time-domain, frequency-domain, phase trajectory, poincare section, bifurcation diagram, and lyapunov exponent analysis tools, the dynamics response of damping and external vibration frequency effect on system is studied. Through the dynamics characteristics analysis on guideway hysteretic system with symmetric clearance, it can help us improve the machining precision and dynamic performance. In addition, it also laid a solid theoretical foundation for the next vibration control and suppression.
Hysteretic Model of Guideway System with Clearance
The joint of machine-tool guideway system belongs to flexible junction. Generally speaking, the joint surface is larger and pressure distribution is no uniform, so we should choose some points to simulate different contact state on different joint surface. On the contrary, if the joint surface is smaller, pressure distribution is relative uniform and the contact state on joint surface is basic agreement, we can use only a combining point instead of joint surface.
We assume that the interactive property of guideway joint suffered on periodic external excitation is uniform in full pressure direction; the elastic-plastic deformation is also consistent in the two directions, which exists symmetric hysteretic force. On the premise of not considering the horizontal friction, namely the guideway joint is only under the force in normal direction. We establish the single freedom model of machine-tool guideway joint, as shown in Fig.1 . Due to the existence of clearance on guideway joint, the real force conditions would be played a role in the two directions. Assume that the guideway of machine-tool is stationary; there exist symmetric clearance between slide-way and slide-block; considering the action of contact stiffness and contact damping, the slide-block makes vertical vibration along z-axis. In this case, we deeply analyze the guideway joint of machine-tool and establish the mathematical model of the system, as shown in Fig.2 . Because the system has the characteristics of hysteretic model, the motion differential equations can be expressed as:
where, m --mass of system; c --damping of system; P --amplitude of external excitation force;
( ) 
where, 1 k --loading stiffness in the elastic stage; 
Asymptotic Solution of System Equation
Asymptotic method, also named three series method or KBM method. It was put forward by Krylov, Poglupov and Mitropolsci of former Russian scholars [1] . This method and the general method is not quite the same. It refers the equation solutions and vibration amplitude as to power series of small parameter ε . And then, we can obtain these unknown coefficients of power series using the method of variables separation. The quantitative analysis for nonlinear system with hysteretic restoring force is an important problem in engineering. In the use of asymptotic method for the concrete solution, the system can be divided into several linear segments. So we can solve these piecewise linear nonlinear system by subsection integration method.
Assume that the approximate solution of nonlinear system is sin , the first derivative of amplitude and phase relative to time can be expressed as:
Here, 0 / k m ω = , for other parameters, see reference documents [5] . Introducing formula , through the asymptotic method, we can deduce that the equation is as follow:
Putting relative numerical value into equations and organizing it, we can obtain the equivalent stiffness and equivalent damping of system. The concrete coefficients are as follow:
Numerical Solution of System Equation
Because the guideway joint of machine-tool has the vibration characteristics of hysteretic system, we commonly use numerical method to analyze the vibration characteristics of hysteretic system. These methods mainly include today popular time-domain, frequency-domain, phase trajectory, poincare section, bifurcation diagram, and lyapunov exponent analysis tools [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Generally speaking, for the solution of piecewise linear hysteretic vibration system, the whole calculation time should be divided into many small time steps and the restoring force needed to be defined as constant. That is to say, we make the approximate solution with piecewise linear method.
For the convenience of analysis, we rewrite the differential Eq.1 as:
Here, / p P m = , nonlinear hysteretic force is as follow. 
Here, Response of external excitation frequency on system. In the actual machining process of machine-tool, the vibration will happen due to contact and friction between end cutting-tool and work-piece. The size and speed of vibration amplitude depend on the stiffness and inherent frequency of this system. We usually take the introduction force due to vibration as to external excitation force. When the frequency of end excitation force is equal or approach to the inherent frequency of guideway system, the resonance will occur. This will greatly influence the machining precision of machine-tool. . According to the characteristic parameters' changes of system, we can get the time-domain, frequency-domain, phase trajectory, poincare section figure, as shown in Fig.3 . From the Fig.3 , we can see that the whole system is always in periodical motion state under the external excitation frequency 10 f = Hz. The time-domain waveform is neat, frequency characteristic curve appear times frequency phenomenon, the phase trajectory is the single cycle close curve, and the poincare section is a point. All of these features indicate that the system is in periodic movement.
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Mechatronics and Information Technology From the Fig.4 above, we can see that the whole system is always in multiple periodic movement state under the external excitation frequency 40 f = Hz. The time-domain waveform appear peak-cutting phenomenon, times frequency phenomenon of frequency characteristic curve is remarkable, the phase trajectory figure appears three rings close curve, and the poincare section is a series of points in three separate areas. All of these features indicate that the system is in double periodic motion. From the Fig.5 above, we can see that the whole system appears chaos movement under the external excitation frequency 70 f = Hz. The time-domain waveform is lack of regularity, the scope of frequency characteristic curve is wider, the phase trajectory figure is in a mess, and the points on the poincare section are irregular. All of these features indicate that system appears chaos movement.
Response of damping on system. In the machine-tool operation process, the damping property of joint has an effect on dynamics performance. With contact vibration, the damping value of joint will increase. It is an important cause of inherent frequency fall. Generally, the damping value caused by contact vibration is often larger than the parts themselves, and this kind of effect is obvious. In order to study the machine guideway joint system, if the nonlinear hysteretic force can cause the chaos phenomenon, we assume that the restoring forces fully undertake by nonlinear hysteretic forces.
In the same, we assume that the coefficients of system equations are 0. From the Fig.6 above, we can see that the guideway system is always in chaos state. The max lyapunov exponents are all grater than zero. Guideway hysteretic system with symmetric clearance will consume system's energy because of the existence of restoring forces. When the damping is negative, for example the self-excited vibration, the system is easier to appear chaos movement behavior. While mechanical systems contain hysteretic system's vibration characteristics, when the damping value is positive, the whole system also appears chaos movement.
Conclusion
This paper mainly analyzed hysteretic effect of machine-tool guideway system with symmetric clearance, studied system's nonlinear dynamics behavior and importantly discussed the dynamics response with damping and external vibration frequency changes. The conclusion is as follows:
1) With the frequency change of external excitation force, the system occurs the period, double-period and chaos movement. Meanwhile, the time-domain waveform begins to appear peak-cutting phenomenon; the frequency scope is gradually wider; the phase trajectory figure appears from single cycle to multiple cycles' movement and the poincare section is more and more irregular.
2) With the damping parameter change of joint, the guideway system is always in chaos movement state. From the graph, we can see that the bifurcation diagram is in a mess and the max lyapunov exponents are all grater than zero. These phenomenons proved the chaos movement occurs.
3) Through the dynamics characteristics analysis on guideway hysteretic system, it can help us further improve the machining precision and enhance the dynamic performance of the whole machine. In addition, it also creates the conditions for the next vibration control and suppression.
